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New DVD List- Non-Fiction

As one : the autism project
CHECK CATALOG

As One traces the journey of ten children with Autism and their special families as they struggle and
triumph with Autism in the United Arab Emirates.

Balance & strength : exercises for older adults
CHECK CATALOG

Good balance and a strong body are essential for living an active independent life, and to prevent falls.
This DVD has a wide variety of exercises to strengthen your entire body and improve your balance.
Drawing on traditional exercises, with Tai Chi, yoga, and dance based movements, you’ll challenge your
balance in many different ways to help you function at your best.--from container.

Bright Lights

CHECK CATALOG

Featuring vérité footage and vintage family films, this documentary was shot primarily within the
compound where Debbie Reynolds and her daughter Carrie Fisher led separate lives but maintained a
close relationship.

Contemporary color
CHECK CATALOG

In the summer of 2015, legendary musician David Byrne staged an arena concert event in Brooklyn, New
York, to celebrate the creativity of high school color guard: synchronized dance routines involving flags,
rifles, and sabers, colloquially known as ‘the sport of the arts’. Byrne invited performers Lucius, Nico
Muhly & Ira Glass, Nelly Furtado, St. Vincent, Devonte Hynes, and others to join him in creating original
compositions to accompany ten color guard teams’ performances. Rated: PG-13.

Dying laughing

CHECK CATALOG

It is a candid look inside the agony and ecstasy of making people laugh for a living. A stand-up comedian
must be the writer, the director, and the star performer. There is no rehearsal, no practice, and no safety
net when they are in front of a live audience. For most people, baring their soul on stage and having
an audience boo” at them would become a life-long trauma, but for stand-up comedians, it’s a nightly
challenge.
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Facing Darkness
CHECK CATALOG

As the Ebola pandemic was sweeping across West Africa in the spring of 2014, one organization was
willing to step up and fully commit its people and resources to provide comfort, compassion, and care
to the hurting people of Africa; all in the Name of Jesus. When the deadly virus infected one of its own
medical personnel, the epic crisis truly hit home for Samaritan’s Purse and its leader Franklin Graham.

Hush

CHECK CATALOG

When director Punam Kumar Gill and producers Drew and Joses Martin heard that the health information
being given to women prior to an abortion was subject to the politics of the people involved, they
determined to put aside individual ideology and take an honest, scientific look at the highly disputed and
politicized information around abortion’s long-term effects on women’s health.

Ireland’s Wild Coast
CHECK CATALOG

It is a journey along one of the most spectacular coastlines in the world, featuring the wildlife and wild
places that make it so special. As never captured before, this series features Ireland’s west coast and
wildlife wonders - from the Skellig Rocks to breaching humpback whales, to golden eagles, to majestic
salmon, to the clash of Ireland’s last surviving red deer stags.

Legion of brothers
CHECK CATALOG

Afghanistan, immediately post-9/11. Small teams of Green Berets arrive on a series of secret missions to
overthrow the Taliban. What happens next is equal parts war origin story and cautionary tale, illuminating
the nature and impact of fifteen years of constant combat, with unprecedented access to U.S. Special
Forces.

Motion

CHECK CATALOG

Motion, a breathtaking documentary featuring cinematography from around the globe, explores life and
time on our planet. Watch colors explode, wild life taking flight, galaxies expanding in a way you’ve never
thought possible. High definition video and classical music highlight a mind-bending experience that will
leave your breathless. Slow down and watch the world in motion.

Release Date: August 2017
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NOVA: poisoned water
CHECK CATALOG

In this special report, NOVA investigates the water disaster in Flint and unravels a disturbing truth
about the vulnerabilities of water systems across the country. Discover the delicate intricacies of water
chemistry, the biology of lead poisoning, and the engineering challenge of replacing this ravaged
infrastructure.

Release Date: August 2017

Olé olé olé! : a trip across Latin America
CHECK CATALOG

Rock n’ roll concert documentary following the Stones on their 2016 tour, culminating in their historic stop
in Havana, Cuba.

The origami revolution
CHECK CATALOG

Origami, the century old tradition of paper folding is now at the heart of a scientific revolution. Scientists
are discovering that folding is a powerful tool to explore the limits of science. Engineers and designers are
now adopting origami designs to conquer space or reshape the world around us. From aircraft design to
protein folding to micro-robots, join NOVA to discover how the age-old art of origami is transforming our
world.

Poverty, politics and profit.
CHECK CATALOG

An investigation into the billions spent on housing the poor, and why so few get the help they need.
Rated: TV-PG

Rare: Creatures of the Photo Ark
CHECK CATALOG

Renowned photographer Joel Sartore takes us on a journey of the world’s rarest and most at-risk
mammals, fish, amphibians, birds, reptiles and insects.
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Second chance kids
CHECK CATALOG

A fight over the fate of juveniles in prison for murder, following a landmark Supreme Court ruling.

Secret World of the Knights Templar
CHECK CATALOG

Within every religion there lurks an underground network controlling andmanipulating those in power.
Great knowledge was fostered and hidden bythese groups. Wars and revolutions were carefully planned
and orchestratedby a Universal Brotherhood. The knowledge and power of these people wouldbe
deemed sacred and protected.

Shark Week. Shark ‘n’ awe!.
CHECK CATALOG

Celebrate America’s summertime tradition with 32 fintastic episodes. Shark Week is back, making a huge
splash with all-new, compelling and jaw-dropping shark stories and shark technology. Working with
the most respected marine biologists and science institutions. It highlights some of the most recent
breakthroughs and developments that have led to remarkable new insights into these magnificent
creatures.

Urban Farmers

CHECK CATALOG

Discover the farms that are growing in the shadow of New York City’s hustle and bustle, proof that urban
agriculture is viable and worthwhile.

The Vietnam War
CHECK CATALOG

In an immersive narrative, Burns and Novick tell the epic story of the Vietnam War as it has never before
been told on film. Features testimony from nearly 100 witnesses, including many Americans who fought in
the war and others who opposed it, as well as Vietnamese combatants and civilians from both the winning
and losing sides.
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Soul on a string
CHECK CATALOG

After discovering a sacred stone in the mouth of a slain deer, Taibei, a young Tibetan wanderer,
embarks on a mission of redemption in order to bring the divine artifact back to its rightful home, the
holy moountain of Buddha. Danger and treachery await at every step, as black market traders and two
brothers in search of vengeance stand in his path. Along the way, however, Taibei encounters a motley
band of followers that help him on his strange and mystical journey.

Tibetan

Ugetsu

CHECK CATALOG

By the time he made Ugetsu, Kenji Mizoguchi was already an elder statesman of Japanese cinema, fiercely
revered by Akira Kurosawa and other younger directors of a younger generation. And with this exquisite
ghost story, a fatalistic wartime tragedy derived from stories by Akinari Ueda and Guy de Maupassant, he
created a touchstone of his art, his long takes and sweeping camera guiding the viewer through a delirious
narrative about two villagers whose pursuit of fame and fortune leads them far astray from their loyal
wives. Moving between the terrestrial and the otherworldly, Ugetsu reveals essential truths about the
ravages of war, the plight of women, and the pride of men.

Japanese

